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Fine Success Achieved by 
Smithers Fair Association 
Two days of glorious sunshine, 
with excellent exhibits in every de- 
partment, brought out a big crowd 
• and a happ~ crowd to write success 
all over the Smithers fall fair on 
Thursday and Friday. The weather 
man was in his kindliest mood and 
dished up a perfect brand of weather 
to get the show away to a.good start; 
an excellent program of entertain- 
ment running continuously during 
both days and nights of the fair, the 
deligll~t] chatter of big crowds and 
the barking of concessionaires sup- 
plied the real fall .~air atmosphere 
with the wonderful showing in the 
exhibition hall as a substantial back- 
ing for keeping the'enthuslasm tim- 
ulated to a high pitch. " 
Parade and Opening 
The exhibits were excellently ar- 
ranged by those-in charge of this 
work, and everything was in good 
order f~r the judges to start work'on 
Thursday morning. The official open- 
ing took place iri front of the'grand- 
stand at one o'clock on Thursday, 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch, M.L.A., doing the 
honors in a speech in which he com- 
plintented those responsible for 
bringing about the greatest success 
of the fair. The openmg ceremony 
was preceded by a l~arade of auto- 
mobiles from town to the grounds, a
procession in which fifty automobiles 
~partic!pate.d, ~ .many,. bei)sg, dec0r~ted 
~ith card and taste, whiie Geo~ Wall 
with his colored troops on the radia- 
tor of an atitomobile completed the 
picture. 
Eig Show in Grains 
.. A favorable year early l~eld the 
expectation of a big showing in the 
division for grains and. grasses, and 
in this the fair-management was not 
disappointed. Early in the days of 
preparation it was seen that previous 
arrangements would not handle the 
showing of 1925, and a separate 
building was pressed into service for 
the exhibits of graihs .and grasses, 
this arrangement leaving more space 
in the main building for a better 
showing in the" other divisions. 
Grains was the big increase of the 
~fair, th~ disappointment again being 
in the livestock classes• Here the 
i showing was very small, and with 
livestock a real factor in the success 
;Of a fair some ,steps will likely be 
taken to bring about greater interest 
for next year. 
Vegetable a Good 
Other years may have ~resented 
larger exhibits of potatoes, cabbage 
and a few other ite.mls in the field 
root and vegetable diwsions, .but the 
showing-'of thi{~ year 'was well up .to 
the best of the pastwhei  taken all 
together, the colletti0ns of vege- 
tables beingparticularly comprehen- 
sive and attractive. Flowers, too, 
were a little off quantity this year, 
'but they were illustrative of tl~e 
iprogress being made in' hort|cultux.e. 
As Usual the diVlsibns of~home 
cooking and fancy Work, reflecting 
~the intere~it of the ladiesl x~ei'~ :filled 
fto overflowing, and as usual they 
~were one of the crowning lories and 
I, big attractions of the fair . :  Other[ 
k the showiiig ~if i925 ha~ takex~ 
banner. Home coo.~ng pro#ided 
:eat for thai:speculatOrs, ~ ~d. the  
~g W~. r~uch'tli/~i~' Mi s. Lfildmy 
Brentwo0d, Vancouver Island,. 
and Mrs. W. F. Boyer, judge and 
clerk respectively in this division, 
were busy for seven hours making 
the awards. Both gave excellent 
satisfaction to all exhibitors and 
even those who were not fortunate 
in winning the awards had good 
words to say for the judging. In 
fact there was general approval Of 
the work of the judges this year, 
Dr. Alton in the livestock classes, 
H. Reid with poultry, S. Godwin with 
flowers, and the judges in the var- 
ious other divisions carrying out 
their duties beyond the reproach of 
losers. 
Financially the fair ,was well up 
to previous years, the arrangements 
for gate collections being the best 
yet, although th~ need of a fence 
with entrance gates was again dem- 
onstrated. The ~affie of a Ford car 
brought, in, a profit of $250, and in 
the drawing at the darice the holder 
of the lucky ticket was Joe Scott,, 
one of the delegation from Prince 
Rupert. All side activities of the 
fair were conducted with good profit, 
a report of which will be found Jn 
this issue. In this issue is published 
a list of the prize winners at the 
fair as turned in by Secretary F. 
Ockleshaw. Subject to qbrrections, 
the list as published will be taken as 
correct and cheques issued next 
week. The directors request that any 
complaints=.against ,,~he.,:lint :. of ,.win-: 
hers as published be made as early 
as possib!e. 
Will Solve the - 
Great Problem 
Of the Farmer 
The popular cryof those who 
are not aiming to make the cen- 
tral the best place in the world 
has been for vears-"there is no 
market." Scaly & Doodson of 
Smithers, announcethat there is 
a market for far more agrmul. 
tural produce than is being pro- 
duced. They are asking farmers 
and gardeners throughout he in- 
terior to let them know what 
there is to sell. They want in~ 
formation about everything that 
is being produced from beef all 
down the line to the odd dozen 
of eggs that the tmvn.chicken 
man has. . 
' As Soon as that information js 
avaiiAi~ie scaly & Doodson Will 
get busy and put the stuff on tl~e 
market.. They-known Where :i i 
can be disposed of and they ar~ 
equipped to handie the ~oodsi 
At the Present time "Scaly & 
Doodsonare asking for infor~a,. 
tips:that only the producers e~n. 
give land the sooner zt is given 
tl~e-~ner will the most difl]edlt 
p roble~ of the individual far~e~ 
be ~olved. ,i No:money is bei~ I
asked for and the farmer is ta~. I 
the 
p at  the opportunity 
'ederal Election 
On October 29th; 
Candidates Stir 
SPeaking to his own constitu- 
ents at Richmond Hill, in North 
York, Premier MacKenzie King 
announced that parliament was 
being dissolved immediately and 
that an election would take place 
on Thursday, October 29, with 
nominations a week earlier. 
In  several British Columbia 
ridings which cover a large terri- 
tory. Skeena being one of these, 
the nomination day will be Octo- 
ber 15. oc two week's, before elec- 
tion daY. 
Word of the election date was 
received by Fred Stork. M.P., 
and George G. Budhby, the Con- 
servative candidate, on Saturday 
afternoon in Smith'ers. • They 
were both therefor' the Bulkley 
Valley Fair and then went on to 
the Telkwa Barbecue. They were 
.not able to get back to Prince 
Rupert until Wednesday on ac- 
count of the cancelling of the 
special train. However, there 
was a number of followers of 
both parties in Smithers from 
many points from the coast east. 
and the first party conferences 
r-~re held,•.~. ,.-The~/.next .couple-of 
monl;hS will be 'very bUs~"ones 
for all who take an interest in 
Dominion politics. 
Premier MacKenzie King told 
his constituents that he cotfld no 
longer carry on the government 
with so small a majority. He 
wants to see the next govern- 
ment with a strong" working" 
n~ajoritv. 
The Skeena Liberals will select 
their candidate at a convention 
in Prince Rupert today (Friday). 
Fre'd. Stork, the sitting member,: 
will probably be the choice, al- 
though there is not satisfaction 
in  the'Liberal ranks with his 
actions at Ottawa, and Several 
other names are going before the 
meeting. 
.George G. Bushby, the Conser- 
vative candidate is in the fi~ld 
and busy. He has been meeting 
a great many people in the in-~ 
terior ~.nd 'he is making a good 
mpression wherever h e goes. 
e is now in Prinee: Rupert com. 
p!eting his plan of campaign. He 
Will be through this section again 
ot~ a speaking tour and hopes 6) 
have Hon. Arthur Meig, hen and 
other leaders with him fdr several 
meetings in the riding.. Mr. 
Bushby himseif .is: a g~od blat- 
form sveaker, and he hu  ago~d 
~iolicy drawn ~ up/which he-vro. 
poses to fdllow .if ~letted to 0~-. 
~w~.  Tfiis po!icv'he will Outline 
at hid meetitig~ : 
ie" basement for tlie nursed' 
% 
Tenth Telkwa Barbecue 
Surpassed the Best Hopes 
Labor Day saw a new standard set 
for the Telkwa barbecue, and all the 
enjoyment provided in previous 
years by this event was easily out- 
distanced by the program on Mon- 
day, in which those having charge 
are entitled to the highest compli- 
ments and all the excellent patron- 
age received from a crowd that was 
record-breaking for any event ever 
held in the Valley. 
With the stampede features in di- 
rect charge of Joe Flaeger, backed by 
hard-working committees, the race 
program, bronco busting and steer 
riding was a bill-of-fare highly cred- 
itable to place many times the size 
of Telkwa, and the best feature of 
the offering was that it was run off 
without tiresome waits, without, an 
accident and withoub a hitch. 
Great Program 
The weather broke in a manner to 
disappoint, early hopes. A heavy 
rain on Sunday was followed by a 
heavy bank of threatening clouds, 
but through this challenge the 
crowds, walked, rode and motored to 
pack the grandstand and then leave 
twice as many to view the activities 
from points of vantage on the-hill- 
side, and early in. the afternoon the 
sun broke out to brings smiles to the 
committee and to the patrons as well. 
Monday's barbecue program Was 
by ~r  the•m_ost ambitious yet offered 
by the :people of Teikwa i the best 
hbrses for the races were on hand; 
the best (or worst)steers pulled off 
their stuff, and the best working 
bunch of bucking broncos delighted 
the crowd. 
Nothing Mining 
The needs of the big assemblyj 
i 
were well provided for this year, 
booths oper~ing on s large scale,to 
provide a carnival air and to provide 
all kinds of the best of refreshments, 
while swings and slides kept kiddies 
busy during the day. The Kitwanga 
band was in attendance in the hand- 
some new pavilion erected this year, 
and in fact every .arrangement for 
entertaining barbecue patrons jump- 
ed right into the big town class to 
establish the growth and permanency 
of barbecue celebrations. 
"Warrlor"..and "Fireliy" 
Chief interest in the~horse.~aees 
centered on the battle,between ~: '~ ~ ' "War-~ ' 
rior" and "Firefly. ''- These ~two horses 
met at the Prince George stampede 
and their struggle was such as to 
send interest sky high when it was 
known that the Kamloops mare was 
to invade the circle where "War- 
rior" reigned supreme. Smithers 
and Telkwa backed "Warrior" to the 
limit, while outsiders had a liking 
for the visiting speed demon; and 
speed demon she proved as the two 
horses got-a~way to a good strait. In 
the mile "Warrior," with Swift up, 
went the circuit about two jumps to 
the good, but in the last. quarter the 
Kamloops mare was moved up to 
give battle, and in a nice response 
to the urgings of Jockey Edwards she 
took command of the pole and finish- 
ed in front. " .... • ".~:- " " 
" The dance at night was a great 
crush of humanity, bult ' good s.pirits 
prevailed in spite of the crowded 
condition on the floor. The supper 
arrangenents provided for the danc- 
ers going to the hotel in relays of 
fifty, where excellent refreshments 
were provided by the management. 
Made Display of Apples 
One of the attractions at the 
Smithers fair was the display of 
apples made by A. S. Grey, the 
Cedarvale orchardist. He show- 
ed more than a dozen varieties 
from his own place. They were 
of such quality that visitors at 
the fair from Washington stated 
their urrowers could notbeat 'era. 
Mr. Grey made two or three en- 
tr!es for competition and took the 
prize money home with him. He 
used the exhibition to advertise 
the possibilities of the Skeena 
Valley as an apple orchard. He 
also booked a good many orders 
for his fruit: Mr. Grey has made 
a success growing b~)th fall and 
winter avvies era  quality super- 
ior to the best the south can put 
on the market. He has paved 
the way for hundreds of others 
to get into the'ap~l e bu!iness. 
HoneYmoon in a 'Plane 
Horace A,'DuHamel~ former!! 
of Hazelton, but for  vearsla resi 
deq.t o,f P~ce  Ru~erti wb~ ufiit~ 
ed m marrmgelt~ Mrs. Aibertine 
Gave a Farewell  Dance 
: Mr. and Mrs. C.. R. Gilbert 
entertained at a most enjoyable 
dance on Friday evening last in 
Progress Hall in honor of Mrs. 
F. T. Ross. The hall was deco. 
rated in a most homelike manner 
wlth huge baskets and bouquets 
of cut flowers, and in thls setting 
the sixty guests sl0ent a highly 
d~llghtful time until an early 
hour. Mrs. Atwood at the piano 
and Ernest Roberts on the,cor- 
net kept the dancers busy until 
midnight, when an excellent buf- 
fet lunch was served, followed 
bv a.resumvtion'of dancing. For 
those.who did t~ot' care to dance 
card tables were Provided. ' At 
the conclusion of tl~e evening the 
singing of "Auld .Lang Syne" 
and "For She'sa ~oiiv Good .Fel. 
low" expressed ~ the regret, o f  
those present ~ atthe departure Of 
Mrs. "Rosii, who ,m, gene~llv Vbp. 
Ar, rangem~nts,h~ been. made 
to s t~t  hauling:'0t0from Four 
mile moiititain, wh'e~: Duke HAt. 
work. As ~ 
trip. ~ : 
•2 
i 
Hanson Manufacturers of Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
.djsavp0in,ted by  not ge[ting to 
Te!kwa, but many more who:did 
go and ,planned to return on the 
sPeCial were put to a gr.eat devil 
Messrs. W. "J. Oarrigan. J. Bell. 
T. Lever. C. Cauthers and !R. 
Corlett; Lumber & 
Timber Co. Lumber 
...... iII : :  ! H . .~ , , .OO~Flo0 . r ing .  HEMLOCK" SPRUCEANDAND '.SPRUCECEDAR" 
• Mil l  a t  
HANALL, B.C. Get  our  pr ices before  order ing  e lsewhe ~ 
C0ast Stcamsl p:ancl. Train Service 
~ ~  CANADIAN NATi0NXL STEAMSHIPS Sail "f~rom 
~ | ~ ~  PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
i ~  SEATTLE and intermedial:e points'each MONDAY at. 
4.00 p. m.- and 'WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 
6.00 p.m. .." '. '•. . ~ " 
For ANYOX and STEWART--Monday and Fr iday,  4 p.:'m.., ' 
For SKAGWA¥ and Alaska Ports-Wednesday, 4.00 p. m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Vancouver 
via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
• -" -, Eastbound-7.14 p.m. daily, except Sunday. 
• Westbound-7.43,a.m. daily except Tuesday. 
, For Atlantic steamship sailings or fur ther  information apply to.any Canadian 
• National Agent or <, . " ~. 
'1~ F. McNaughton.: District Passenger Agent, •Prince R~pert ,  I~C. 
. . . .  ", . . .  
BRITISH  COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
"HA~ PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : - -  
'> : Placer Gold .. i . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77,382,953 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . .  ; .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  118,473,190 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  68,824,579 
• Lead . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  . . . .  "... . . . . . . . .  70,548,578 
C~r~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . , . . . . . . . .  187.489,878 . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  • 82,882,958 
• Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  260/880,048 
Building Stone, Brick; Cement, etc . . . . .  42,225,814 '
..... ,Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  1,431,349 
' " .UMaking mineral product~ion to the end of' 1924 show 
" " AN AGGREGATEVALUE .OF $859,427,386. 
"The substantial progress of the mining•industry in this prop. 
• inee is s t r i k ing ly  i l lustrated!,  in the  : fo l lowinrg ' f igures,  ,wh ich  
show .the Value of  p i0ductk f i i " fo r  success ive 5 -year  per iods:  
: 7 For  al l  years  to 1895, inb lus ive .... . :~;. ,$ 94,547,241 : ; 
, " ' " "  For  fiviJ years ,  1896-1900: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
""  ":' F0r  f ive ~;ears, 190i.1905 ~. . . .L .  ~ ' . ' , . . .  ~ . '  96,507,968 
~ "For  f ive  years , ,  1906-1910, : . , . . . . . , : . . . . .  . . . .  125,534,474 
For  five, years ,  19Y1-1915 >: . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :142,072,603 
~'~ ~'Fbr  fi~/e years ,  1916-1920 . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 : 
. . . . .  ~. (•'7-'f'~For. the 'year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
' ' '"' i;.For the year 1922 . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  . ~ .' . . . . .  ~: 35,158,843 
• ""' For the ~ear 1923. " . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  41,304,320 
• , ; : For the year:~1924...,. . . .,..,. , . .  . . . .  ~. :. 48,704,604 " 
,,~-i, ! r;PRoDUCTIOR ",'O~Ul~. G ' ~'AST TEN:I':YEAP, S,. $37Z604,725' 
". i ' ": "; 5.Lode mining, hah onlF'heen lh preface about 2S yearn, and 0nly about.0ne: 
•, half o£ the P~ovlnee has been prospected~ 200.00~ square muss 9x .tm~xpmrea  o  pm ece 0. . .  
• mlneral.basrlng lazids are open for prospecting. • ~ . . 
The mining laws of this Province s~ mo~e Ilbera|and the zecs rower than 
-,d~¥ .~tl~er:Previne~in.tke Dominion _o~,any Colony ~n the British Empire. ' " 
': ..,i~Miv,~ml locat.ioOs.ar? granted, to dide.o.v~ers xo.rndmtnal fe~.. Absoluteti.tl.es 
~I 'own t in .  " -+ . , " . 
N , ~ ~  all British C~lumb~,mlner~l. prolL)er~l~,gp~n .gblen wq~k., .
• has been dine ate dweribed in memo ne of the #nnum .~. porto ox .turn mnmr~ , .' 
• ,of Mii~m." "Ehase &nnldefln~ minlnl~ invastm~mt~.enq~alcLre~m' ,'tO,such reporr, a ~., 
~r&no0UVe l t ' .  8 
,. • . .,,:.,.//; ,.;,/:: ,, 
of inconvenience. When a •rail, 
way company advertis.e~, a :spe- 
cial train, that train is supposed 
to run.  Why last  Mondafs  
tra in was  not  run" has  not  been 
announced vet. and whatever the 
reason is makes little difference 
now. The railway company will 
soonfind a lack • of confidence on 
the part of the public if that •sort 
of thing is continued. , '  
" The Smithers Fair and the 
Te lkwa Barbecue  are now over.  
The  peop le  o f  the  two to@as and~ r 
d is t r ic ts  did the i r  best .  Th~,  
made the i r  annua l  events  st ick,  
and the!hhndreds  h f  outs ide  vis i-  
tors a re  wel l  s~,tisfied w i th  the  
(enter ta inment  prov ided .  I f  '.the 
fal l  fa'|r an&the ,  barbecue  are  to 
be .cont inued the  management  of  
,each might  :well get  together  and 
agree  on ' the dates  for  next  year.  
E i ther  have  the  events  a .coup le  
of weeks apart or run them• to- 
gether with  not  more than  a 
Sunday between. Visitors from 
'distant l~oints who wish to take 
in •both events' can hardly: be 
expected to stay away from bnsi ~- 
ness' as l ong  as was required this 
year.: It would'seem reasonable 
to expect a larger crowd at both 
[events did the" fair follow imme- 
I diate ly  a f te r  the~barbecue.  , "" 
I:i It,.s: just 0no thing after anoth, 
[e r  :' f l0wet ;  Shows ' ,Ta i rs ,  b in-ber ing 
an'd n0~ an election. ' "' 
. • . . ' ,  . o . . .  . 
i For: the nexf couple, of months 
~he Politicians may be expected 
to s tep  on  the  gas,  
' ;Premier King says the reason 
,Id6could do nothing the last four 
years was the laeko~ a majot~itv 
:[and an obstructioliiSt opposition ~. 
[Hen. Mr' :•Melghen ~ Says 'it Was 
[ because.:, l:he i/m~e/nier " h a d; .no 
IRol~ev'to 0~eL .,: ;/,. 
I ' :~  "." '.' ,' . - - - - - -  ' : '  
J , ;t~anaaa '.. l r i eeas  an ,-lnous~rlai 
' 2  ' " , .  " " " " " ' i '~  ' " ' ;  " - ' ' . '  : ' ' 
l Volley,it hat ~wlll: enable, Canadians 
I t~'~ti~~in~;Canada . 7 Premier ~:Mo- 
I Kep~ie'King "admits the folly'0Y 
I ~,,.1o~ tarlff,(and. ~,prommes a tprii'~ 
' ' "  '~  ' " ,  ; : ' , '  " "  ' ' '  . '  " " " "  "~ i ' :~  
I commmsion to study, the questi,?n 
'. ' : '  ' i '~ '  ' ~ " " .  ' i  ' " " .  " . " ~ ' I .  
• .~9:.T.im.~eena. l:,iKerals ~ will ~ not 
i 
' " ' I ' " , ' " n , I n ' ' 1. O I 
., ,,: • .' ' . .',.. " " '~?,'¢.~ " .. i 
Rev. T..J. Marsh was a week- 
end visitor in Remo. -, 
A. L .  Sharpe  returned/ . , f rom a 
week 's  v is i t  to Copper  CitTi  
• Mrs. Smith, of vancouver, ar- 
rived on WednesdaY• to visit her 
daughter ,  Mrs .  L.  H. Kenney ,  : 
 I}A MENOM[NT  
and:by  a31ens on  dec la r ing  IntenCAon 
to become Br i t i sh  subJscts ,  con'dl- 
t lona l '  u~pon res idenoe,  oecu l~f lon ,  
~nd improvement  for  agr icu l tu ra l  
purposes  . . . .  n 
Fu l l  in fo rmat ion  ooncern lng  regu-  
Lations regard ing  pro -erupt ions  is. 
' g iven  in  .Bul let ln--N0/ I ,  Lgritl -Series, 
• "How.  to P re -empt  Land,'. '  copies 0[ 
wh ich  can  be obta ined  ~ree of cha~.ge 
by. address ing  the  Depar tment  ~ of 
Lands,  V ic tor ia  B.~., or  to  any  Gov-  
e rnment  Agent .  , 
Records  w i l l  be granted  .cover ing 
on igr  land  su i tab l6  . for '  agr i cu l tu ra l  
purposes ,  and  wh ich  is not  t imber -  
l~nd, is . ,  car ry ing  over  5,000 board  
feet  per  acre  we'st of  the  Coast  Range  
and 8000 feet  per  acre  east  o f  that  
Range.  ' • " .. ' '" 
' ~pp l i ca t lons  " for  pre -empt tons  are 
:~o be  addressed  to the  L~nd Com-  
, miss ioner  of the  I~nd Record ing  Di- 
~; ls ion,  in  which  the  l and  app l ied  for 
is  n i tuated,  and  are  made on  pr in ted  
. fo rms,  copies of wh ich  can  be ob- 
ta ined  ' f rom the  Land Commiss ioner .  
P ro -erupt ions  must  be 'occupied 'fox' 
f ive  years  and  hnprovements  made 
to va lue  of $10 per  acre,  inc lud ing 
c lear ing  .and .cu l t ivat ing.  a t '  l eas t  "fl~e 
gercs, '  be fore  a . c rown Grant  • can '  be 
rece ived . .  • ' ' r , " " " " ' ' 
. For  morn  .detallegl In fo rmat ion  see 
the  ' Bul let ln .  ' "How.  to  P re -empt  
i.. I ' amd' '  ' PURO'HASE ' 
App l i ca t ions  are" rece lved ,  for  pur -  
chase  of  • vacant  and  unre'seiwed 
:Crown . lands,  not  be ing  t imber land ,  
=for agr icu l tu ra l  purposes ;  i f f ln imum 
• pr i ce  of f i r s t -c lass  (a~ble )  land  la  $5 
'per  acre.  and  secdnd-e iass  ' (graz ing)  
qand $2.50 per  acre , '  Fur ther  in fe r -  
mar ion  re~axd ing  .purchgae  or l eas t  
of Crow~ lands  i~ g iven  in  ~, Bu l le t in  
• No. 10, Lazd  Series,; "Purehema end.  
Lease  of Crown Lands . "  . , '~'  'i 
Mill,  fac tory ,  or' indust r ia l  s i tes  on 
t imber land , '  mot exceed ing .  40 acres,  
~: may be purchased  or leased.  . the con-  
. d i t ions  inc lud ing  payment  ' of. 
atumpage.  ' 
' . . . . . . .  'HOMI~I~ITE LEASES. . . .  , , 
UnsurTeyed ax~as; not  e zceed in~'~0 
'.;acres,, may ,be . . leMed am hemat i tes ,  
, cond i t iona l  upon  a '  .dwell ing~ be ing  
'ereCt'ed: in  the .  f i r s t  Yekr, t i t le :  be ing  
, ,obta inab le  ~after.  res idence ,  grid. im-  
provement ,  cond i t ions  axe' l~l f l l led 
, and  land has  'been surveyed . .  '. ' 
' ~ . ,  , ] , , ' , "  L e h S e O  ' '  t . "  p,r  ' ' ~ . "  . . . . .  
, For  ~-u ing  and  . lndust r l~  put -  
'poses  area~ "not ~cceedln~.  6~0 :a~e~. 
~:maY~beAeased~by ~one, Ip4mmn' ~: .~ 
. . . .  , , :  ~.,.....~ .; 
SMITHERS,  'B .  C .  
Importers and 
• . , l a  e~' , .  
Dea lersm 
Wallp~pers .',, ' . ::W:ec~r.ry the  
Burh~s 
Paints -. 
ons 
Yamtshes 
Ghss , 
Bill/as, Etc. TM " 
l a rgest  and 
most  var ied  
s tock  i n  
Northern  
Br i t i sh  
Columbia 
Wri te  us  for  in fo rmat ion•  when 
renovat ing  or bu i ld ing  your  home 
-,Make Your Home Attractive I 
B~.AVER BOARD DlffrRIBUT~ItS 
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 459, P r ince  Rupert, B.C. 
. . . . .  Eby's 
Exchange 
Cash Ha idware  Store 
Get;-our~ prices before .you buy 
.n~w hardware. 
• RANGES 
" " HEATING STOVES 
.... ' COOKING UTENSILS 
Goods Boughtand  Sold 
Second Hand Stock 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i'ways on~H~nd 
.%,  ~..  % 
!;L K'C. 
'n' , i , , i , ' i ', , i  
; The :Hazelton Hospita l  
'[[i/i ~ The Hue l to~ ~Hospital •issues 
/ I  ' "ttcke~ts:f°r anyl period at 1:~0 per 
[[ r month In4~Ivanee~- This rate in- 
~ . ,  ,[[ elude, 0files. consultations, and 
~ " ]!  ,medici~es,. as ,well..as, all lcosts 
~ ,  •.[~l}l while i~ theh0s.pi~.~/Ticked are 
~,~/~i  :i[l .:.obtalnableAn ~aze|t0n i tem :the 
~3 IL Te lkw. ;brby  mall f romthemodb 
, ' I ra°  t ~ 'a~ ., ' |  " $"  " 'V  ' ' . ' '  " 
...,' . . . .~ , .... ".~ 
' ,  ' "  , .~  , . , t  ~ ,  , , "~.~ ,~. ' .  P , ,~ ,L ' t .~ , : ,~ , .0 ,  . 
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THeE E!: R CE N  EWS 
WATER.NOTICE " " 
(DIV~-RSION- "AND USE.) 
rlIAKE NOTICE that Thaddius R. 
J l .  Davis, whose address'is Terrace, 
• B.C., will apply ~ for a licence 
take and use four cubic feet per second 
of water out of an unnamed creek 
which flows southwesterly ~nd drains 
into Kitsumgallum Lake about 30 chains 
north of north-west corner of Lot 6733, 
Range 5, Coast District. The water 
will be diverted from the stream at a 
point about 800 feet from the mouth, 
and will be used fo r  power purpose 
upon the land described as an arplica- 
tion to lease applied for by saidT. R. 
Davis. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 15th day of August, 1925. 
A copy of this notice and an application 
pursuant hereto and to the "Water 
Act, 1914," will be filed with the Water 
Recorder at Prince Rnpert* Objections 
to the application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with the Comp- 
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within thirty 
days after the first appearance of this 
notice in a local newspaper. The date 
of the first publication of this notice is 
August 21, 1925. 
283i T.R. DAVIS, Applicant. 
Tennis, Baseball 
and Dance Labor 
Day at Terrace 
The observance of Labor Day 
at Terrace saw several athletic 
events which were played off in 
bright weather. 
The return tennis tournament 
between Usk and Terrace result- 
ed in a win for the home club by' 
7 events to 4. Several of the 
matches were very closely con- 
tested, es'veciallv the first one, in 
which R. It. Jones and Mrs. 
Thompson finally vanquished W. 
Donald and Mrs. Burnett after 
twenty-~o games. The results 
were as follows: 
R. H. Jones and Mrs. Thompson (Usk) 
beat W. Donald and Mrs. Burnett, 12-10. 
Mrs. Monckton and'Mrs. Parr (Ter- 
race) beat Mrs. Whitlow and Mrs. 
Adams, 6-4. 
Messrs. Cory and Kenney (Terrace) 
beat Messrs. Smith and Swanson, 6-2. 
J. K. Frost and Mrs. Barker (Te~- 
race) beat J. Smith and Mrs. Whitlow, 
6-3. 
Dr. Hanson and Miss Durham (Usk) 
beat R. Cory and Mrs. Monckton, 6-2. 
' Mrs. Burnett and ~Irs. Barker (Ter- 
race) beat .Mrs. Thompson and Miss 
Durham, 6-2. 
A. H. Barker and Mrs. Parr (Ter- 
race) beat C.'A. Edwards and Mrs. 
Adams, 6-2. 
Messrs. Edwards and Hanson (Usk) 
beat Messrs. Frost and Barker, 6-~. 
E. T. Kenney (Terrace) beat C. W. 
Swanson, 6-3. 
Dr. Hanson (Usk) beat J. Frost, 6-1. 
A. H. Barker (Terrace) beat C.' A. 
Edwards, 6-8. 
Duringthe afternoon a return 
baseball game was staged atthe 
oark betweenthe local nine.and 
a team composedof members of 
the geodetic survey party, which 
is at present located at Terrace, 
The surveyors entered the fray 
fully determined to avenge a 
17-10 defeat incurred the previous. 
day and succeeded in reversing 
the score. ' i 
• In the evening,s dance was 
held]in the  O.W.V.A. Hall an d 
was well attended. :.The mume 
was supplied byMrs. .  
orchestra and ~ame m. foi;"~its 
usual quotaofle eor S. " ; :  ' ,  
Send in your subs6dPiion '"OW. 
/ 
TERRACE, B. C., FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER11, 1925 , " . . . . .  
. '~ 
-~  , YJ' 
I " , , .  " .~ I " 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTIOUL~ffJBW. 
No. 31 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
Mrs. R. L. McIntosh left on 
a short holiday in Prince Rupert 
this week. 
W. O. Fulton and family have 
returned to their home in Prince 
1~upert after spending the past 
two months at their summer 
home at Lakelse Lake. 
Ross Thompson. Robert Braun 
and T. H~alliwell are among those 
from Terrace attending the fair 
in Prince Rupert this week. 
T. C. Welding and family, of 
Prince Rupert, are spending a 
few days ,in town. 
H. Hulbert, of Remo. and ne- 
phew, H. D. Hulbert, of Van- 
couver, were visitors in town 
last week. 
P. S~ Bonney. district forester, 
was an official visitor this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cradock, of 
Vancouver, were the guests of 
the latter's sister, Mrs. J. K. 
Frost, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Harlow, of 
Prince Rupert, spent several days 
last week renewing friendships. 
C. W. Harrison, inspector of 
hatcheries, paid Lakelse an otfi- 
cial visit over ~he week-end. 
J. Campbell, of Kitwanga. was 
business visitor in town at the 
end of the week. 
Miss BadSara Sherwood, who 
has been a patient at the Hazel- 
ton Hospital. returned home on 
Friday last. 
Mrs. ~,. Carr left on Sunday 
for Prince Rupert, where she 
will spend a holiday. 
Terrace Lady 
Passed Away 
A particularly sad death occur- 
red on Monday morning, when 
Mrs. Paul Waiz, of Terrace, pass- 
ed away at the Hazelton Hospital 
after a brief illness. A serious 
turn caused the hasty summonin~ 
of her  husband, Who with her 
mother, Mrs. Felix de Kergom- 
meaux, and brother Robert, were 
at the bedside when the end 
came. 
The late Mrs. Waiz was a na- 
tive of France and came from 
Paris about eighteen months ago 
to join her father and brothers, 
who had established a home at 
Terrace. Here she was married 
on June 14 this year to Mr. Paul 
Waiz, recently of Basle, Switzer- 
land. Besides the sorrowing hus- 
band and parents she leaves to 
mourn her loss two brothers, 
Robert and John, and a sister in 
France. 
Interment ook place in the 
Hazelton cemetery on Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. R. W. Riley returned last 
week from Vancouver, where she 
made a Stay of some duration at 
her old home. 
Miss Etanda Marsh returned 
home on, Friday after a vacation 
of two months peiit in Montreal, 
Toronto, Lindsav, Ont:, and other 
Eastern points, arid later left for 
Prince Rupert to resume her 
duties on the Prince Rupert pub- 
l ie school staff. 
Mrs. A. C. Fowler and youn- . .  . .... .~ . . . .  
gest daughter returned on Friday . ~vnss. ~a, mn ~laper,. o~.r~lnc, 
lost ~rom Prince Ru-ort Im maamg net aGree ar nm ~arm 
" " . ~'~ " . [while attending school'in Ter- 
Mrs. Wm. Smith is attenuing . . . .  "his term 
the Rupert Fair this week. [ ~~° ~ " 
Mrs. George Dover was hostess Principal G, H. Griffin of the 
at a delightfulchildren's party 
on Saturday afternoon to cele- 
brate the birthday of her daugh- 
ter, Edna. Overtwenty oung- 
sters were present and enjovedoa 
merry time. 
H. Wilson' who is engaged in ~ 
building the nurses, residence at 
the Hazelton Hospital, hasmoved 
to that point .with Mrs. Wilson 
and farnilv and will be there for 
some weeks. 
local school and Mrs. Griffin re- 
'turned last Friday from Cortez 
Island, where they s~ent the 
summer vacation. They were 
accompanie~d bv Miss Florence 
Haves, who is a sister of Mrs. 
Griffin, and who will attend school 
here this year. 
Miss Marion Hanna, of Smi' 
there, spent the  week-end "in 
Terrace as the guest of Mrs. J. 
K. i Frost. 
A. Michaeloff was a week.end Mrs. Miller, who has been vis- 
visitor to Hazelton. ring her daughter, Mrs. J .  Me- 
Mr. and Mrs, F. Wel ler land Laren fo r several Weeks, return- ~ 
two e0ns have returned to their ed last week t 0 V~innipegi. 
hbme in Seattle following a stay William Vanderlip jr, left on 
of seVeralmonths at Kalum Lake. Wednesday to wend i aL!sh0rt 
Tom Baker:i o f  W®dcock, ~arid holiday m Vancouver. 
formerly of~ Terrace, spefltl the /: ~/Iiss Giadys:' Kenney returned 
week-end in :town ~ renewing as- home. on,Saturday after spending 
quaint~nces,." ~'. ,'L. .. aholiday inPrmce;Rupert~;' .(  ~' 
~, , , ' . .~ .', , ~ '. ; :  .~,: .i',' ~:.,i! , ' ' . ; , .  ' ' ' .' ' 
,;,~ Mr. an~Mrs, ~,FloydrHatt, O f . I  P. MagnuUon,,,O~, Vanarsdok 
smithem wet'e the sure .o f  Mr'. [ and his n!ece whoLis :Vm!ting h~m 
and Mrs, J .  Horse ,Hattlduring[ from Swedem:!?w~re  i;vis!tors in 
i r is 'Week. . :  ' ";,:~': ' " ~~7 ~: ] town on La i r  i~v : : i  ?L ,'~'~ : :  /'~: 
LUMBER PRIC~- LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running cori~inuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
Coast 
St emslaip and Train S tcc 
' q l  , ,  
CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAMSHIPS sail from 
PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA 
SEATTLE and intermediate points each MONDAY 
at 4.00 p.m. and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
at 6.00 p.m. 
For ANYOF and STEWART--Monday and Friday, 4.00 p. m. 
For SKAGWAY and Alaska ports-Wednesday, 4.00 p.m. . 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van- 
couver via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LFAIE IT~RD,~ B.~. 
EASTBOUND--3.15 p.m. daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--11.37 a.m. daily except Tuesday. 
Fm Atlantic Steatm~p Sailings or Fad.her infomafion apply to any Cunadlaa National Aaem m" 
R. F, MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert. B.C. 
It MUST Be 
Good 
The public is highly discriminative 
in the matter of the bread it eats. 
That the product of the Terrace 
Bakery ovens enjoys such a large 
measure of the public favor is elo- 
~1uent testimony to  its goodness. 
e use none but the best materials. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES~" COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Shipn~ents made to any point 
o.o TERRACE BAKERY ,0, 
i i 
fN T 1 fiN. • • New lot of Scribblers 
; cnool ; tl l i es  andExercise Books. PD Pens' and Pencils, etc. 
" ~EVERSHARP,~ PENCILS .... 7ge to $5.00 • i L 
WATERMAN S AND PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS...$2.75 to $7.00 
uo • CE DR 
~---,  I ~ '  
LAND NOTICE ! i 
Range 5, Coast District. Prince Ri~pert MflqERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS !i '7 
• ,' Land Recording District. ' . ' " ' : ,~: 
TAKE NOTICE that I, Thaddius R. FRED NASH, B.C.LS. : : i  
inteudDavjsj to°fapplyTerrace'for permission toB 'C"  lumberman,lease : • TERRACE,' B,C. : ~ ::;i 
twenty acres of. iandboundedas follows: ' . .  : .  -~ ::~ 
Commencing at this post planteo on s ~ ~ ~  ~.~ ,..~ 
.the east:Shore Of Kitat/mgallum Lake, 
and being40 chains N6rth of theiNorth- 
w~st Corner of Lot6788, thence Eadt 10; ' /~V - ~../~ ~ ~  
chains, thence North 20',chains,'.then~e I ~ cil] 
shore of Kitsumgalidm'Lake, ~heneel ': TERRACE i!l 
chains ~ ~qre 7!ori~lesa' to ~the ' point 'of I i ii !i! 
i.commencement/'.; The lease ls required~ A~II;~[[ i 
for industrial pu~s , - !  '7 "~: : ': ~ Y,', ~.:?~:1 ~'J:' I K~!GO~N: ~ i .';~i~ili B~RI~i :i i /, 
, ;,Dated this 15th day i0f~AulD!mt,!'19~;'' i~i]P,:~i°~dl*i,ti0, r: ~" ..l~!,t~~, ~,!~i? I !'i;l~:l 
t 
Prize Wlnnfrs    t t  
HORSES [ Brtmsel Sprouts, three stalks--1 
• . . . .  :=: -:. ' ":. " I Mrs  ~:"W, Tutn~T 2;F ;W.  Bohler. 
Draught Mare, 1500 lbs. or over[ ~'..~'~, . . . .  ~ ~---~. n,n^,-~on. 
- -1 ,  J .  C. K, Sea]y ;  2 ,  L. E. Strid.[~ ~"'~"~S"~;~ule' ~"  . . . . . . . .  " " '  
" General Purpose Mare, not, ~verl ~' ~'-e~-~e:~,~ow a~y variety-- 
1300 Ibs .~ l ,  ChapmaR &.Cha~man;[ ~ .~$ ~..~._. ~ . . . .  '~ ~-o J W 
2, Chapman & Ch'apman. • [~, ..~r.:~u~=,, ~,,., -, . . . . . . .  • 
Light Mare-- l ,  A. E. Newens; 2,'-uvrn~,,,r't~n 1 Wm E Swift 
• ~ ~,s~l~,~-  "~ '~, ,  , . ~, • . . . . 
Team 1300 to Corn,.: six ears-- , W,.,am 
~" -- , Billeter-2; Mrs J Bourgon, ' : 
Ibs.--1, Ernest Morin; 2, L. E;Strid. CelerY'-'1, ~r'n~ 'BiUeter; 2, S. ~I. 
Draught Team, 1400 Ibs. or over Hoskins. ~ " . 
--1, L. E. Strid; 2, O, T. Strid . . . .  Lettuce, cabbage--I, W.  Billeter 
General Purpose Team, not over 2, A. McMillan. 
1300 lbs.--1, Chapman & Chapman; 
2, O. T .  Strid. 
Driving Team, open-- l ,  0. L. 
Strid; 2, A. E. Newens. 
Best four-horse outfit, open to 
farmers-- l ,  Chapman & Chapman. 
Two-year-old Colt---I,' A. L. Evitt. 
One-year-old Co'lt--1, S. Yelich. 
Best Suckling Colt at foot--1 
J. C. K. Sea3y; 2, J. C. K. Sealy. 
Gentleman's Saddle Horse-- l ,  Mr 
Baptiste; 2. Chapman & Chapman. 
Ladies' Saddle Horse---l, Mrs. G. 
Storey; 2, Mary Lapadat. 
Best Saddle Horse at fa ir - - l ,  Mr. 
Baptiste. 
DAIRY CATTLE 
Cow, three years or over-- l ,  Mrs. 
L. L. DeVoin; 2, Mrs. L. IJ. DcVoin. 
Heifer, two years old-- l ,  George 
Oulton; 2; Tete Schufer. 
Heifer, yearl ing--I ,  Gee. Oulton; 
2, William Billeter. 
Heifer Calf.--I, George Oulton. 
Champion Bull, one year or over 
1, William Billeter. 
Best Dairy Cow at the fair--l,i 
Mrs. L. L. DeVoin. , I 
Best Breeder s Herd of Dairy Cat-[ 
fie, any breed--l, George Oulton. I 
Judging Competition, da'ir-y cat- I 
t~e, boys under 16--I, Leslie Oulton. 
BEEF CATTLE 
Best Beef Steer-- l ,  S. Yelich. ' 
HOGS 
Best Sow that has raised a litter 
--1, George Oulton. 
Best Spring Pig, 1925--1, Steve 
Yelich; 2, John Preece. 
SHEEP 
Ewe-- l ,  J. C. K. Sealy.. 
Registered Ram- - l ,  J. C. K. 
Sealy. 
Ewe and Lamb-- l ,  J. C. K. Sealy. 
POULTRY 
Barred Plymouth Rocks---i, Mrs. 
W. Powell; 2, Edgar Woodward. 
White Leghorns--I, F. Huber, Sr. 
i BrOWn Leghorns---I, J. B. Lang- 
ston. 
Any other breed--l', A; E. New- 
er l s ,  
Chicks, hatch of two pullets and 
one cockerel, any heavy breed-- l ,  
E. Wo0dwai~d; 2, Mrs. J. W. TUrner. 
, Chicks, hatch of two pullets and 
one cockerel, any light breed-- l ,  
J. B. Langston; 2, Win. E. Swift. 
Geese, male-- l ,  Mrs. J. Turner. 
Geese, female--I ,  Mrs. W. Kitten. 
Turkeys, males, any breed-- l ,  
Mrs. L. L. DeVoin; 2, Mrs. Axel 
Anderson. 
Turkeys, females, any breed--l, 
Mrs. L. L. DeVoin; 2, Mrs. Axel 
Anderson. . , 
Ducks, males, any breed--I,' John 
Preece; 2, A. E. Newens. 
Ducks, females, any breed--l, J. 
Preece. 
VEGETABLES 
Turnips, wh i te~l ,  H. Ponder; 2, 
'Mrs. J. W. Turner.  
Turnip.~, yell0w--1, Edgar Wood- 
ward; 2, F. W. Bolder. 
i Beets, table, long- - l ,  A. E. New- 
ens; 2, F. W. Bohler. 
! Beets, table, rbuhd--1, J, Preece; 
12, D~ick Scotton. 
i Carrots, table, short--l, Billy 
~ohler; 2, R. 'Richardson. .... 
I Carrots, ~able, half long--l, A. 
MacMillan; 2, Mrs{ George Kidd. 
! Carrots, table, long---l, Billy Boh- 
ler; 2, B. D. Boden. 
~, Parsnips, an~ v~triety--1, William 
~illeter; 2, F. W. Bohler. 
, Radish, any variety-:--I, F. Huber, 
St. ; 2, A. McMillan . . . . . . . .  
: Salsify, six ~o'o~s" 1, W. Billet,r; 
2, Mrs. J. W. Turner. . .,. " 
! Onions, red- - l ,  Frank O'Gorman; 
~, S. H. Hoskins. ' , . . .  . 
| Onions, white---I, Mrs. P. S~huf- 
er; 2, Dick Seottox). . . . . . . . .  
, Onions, yell~iw~l; B. D. Bed,n; 
2, A. McMillan. . . . . . . . . . . .  . r ' . . . . .  
i. Onions, pickling, quart- - l ,  Frank 
Iuher,. Sr.; 2,~ R., Richardson . . . .  
Cabbage, pointed-2"1, ' Mrs, J. W. 
• urner ;i ~,  ~. .  L..~Vl~;. ' , ,  ~.'i '.~, ~.~ .~ 
O~bbhgd, ~ rohha--,l:; ' W.' sproule; 
, M.rs?"J.'W. T~rner; ....... :" "~'~ ......... 
C~ibbage/ red- - l ,  Mrs. J . .Turner ;  
, ~r~ ~. '~ , "  W. ~ Tu~rner; 2, '~Mi ' s . " J " f i s ;  
),wdns. ' - " ' : - '  . . . .  ' :~  " '~ 
Lettuce, cos---l, F. W. Bolder; 
2, A. E. Newens.  Newens; 
Lettuce, lea f~ l ,  A. E. 
2, F. Hub,r, St. 
Tomatoes, green, twelves1,  B. D. 
Boden; 2, R.'.Richardson. 
Tomatoes, ~-ipe, six-- l ,  Mrs. F.W. 
Bohler; 2, B. D. B0den. 
Tomatoes, pickling, green~l ,  B. 
D. Bed,n; 2, F. W. Bohler. 
Cucumbers, three---l, William E. 
Swift; 2, Mrs. R .  S. Sargent. 
Cucumbers, gherkins, quart---l, 
F. W. Bolder. 
Peas, garden, in pod-- l ,  Bernard 
Mueller; 2, Mrs. A. J. Neve. 
Peas, green, shelled, pint---I, Mrs. 
William Powell; 2, Pete Schufer. 
Beans, string, quart-- I ,  Mrs. F. 
W. Bohler; 2, F. W. Bohler. 
Beans, wax, quart-- l ,  F. W. Boh- 
let; 2, A. P. Legerton. 
Beans. scarlet runners--I,  B. D. 
Boden; 2, F. W. Bohler. 
Beans, broad, shelIed, qua~rt---1, 
E. Woodward; 2, ]~ick See,ton. 
Rhubarb, six stalks--I,  Mrs. Win. 
Powell; 2, Mrs. J; W. Turner. 
Parsley, bunch--l,  H. Ponder; 2, 
A. E. Newens. 
Spinach, bunch--l, F. Huber; 2, 
B. D. Boden. 
Best collection of Garden Vege- 
tables grown by one exhibitor--I, 
William Billeter. . : 
F IELD ROOTS 
Potatoes, white, any variety, ten 
pounds--I, Wm.  Billeter; 2, Mrs. 
George Kidd; 3, E. Woodward. 
Potatoes, red, any variety--I, P. 
Schufer; 2, L. E. Strid. 
Turnips, Swede, three--l, Mrs. J. 
W. Turner; 2, Bernard Mueller. 
Turnips, any other variety--I, L. 
E. Strid. 
Mangolds, red, three-- l ,  Mrs. G. 
Kidd. 
Mango]ds, yellow, three-- I ,  F. W. 
Bohler; 2, Jas. Owens. i 
Beets, sugar, three---l, F. W. Boh- 
ler; 2, Pete Schufer. " I 
.Carrots, stock, any variety--I ,  P. 
Schfifer; 2, Steve Yelich. ' 
Sage-- l ,  William E. Swift; 2,1 
Mrs. S. H. Hdskins: " ! 
FRUIT 
Plums, six-- l ,  Mrs. F. W. Bohler. 
Best collection of Apples grown 
in Bulkley Valley--I, J. Matus; 2, 
J. C. K. Sealy. 
Currants, white, pint--l, C. A. 
Newitt; 2, J. C. K. Sea]y. 
Currants, .red, pin.to--I, Mrs. A. 
McLean; 2, Mrs. A. McLean. 
Currants, 'black,: pint--l, S. H. 
Hoskins; 2, C. A. Newitt. 
Raspberries, int--~l, Mrs. J. W. 
Tqrner; 2, J. C p.'K. Sealy. 
Cherries, pint---i, blrs. F. 'W. 
Bohler. .~.- 
GRAINS AND GRASSES 
Sheaf Spring Wheat- - l ,  F. W. 
Bolder; 2, William Billeter. 
Sheaf Fall Wheat-~l, F .  W. Boh- 
ler ;  2, William E..Swift. 
Sheaf Oats, branchings1, D. Mal- 
kow; 2, W. A. Sproule. 
Sheaf  Oats, side'--I; Win. Billeter; 
2, Mrs. Gee. Kidd. 
Sheaf Oats, hulless---1, F. W. Boh- 
ler; 2, A. E. Newens. 
Sheaf Barley, beardless---I, F.W. 
Bohler. " ~ ' .  " ;  ' • - ' . 
Sheaf Barley, bearded--I, A. E. 
Newens; 2, J. C. K. Seal~;. " ' 
Sheaf BarLey, bulless--1, R. Rich- 
ardson; 2, S~eve Yelieh. 
• Sheaf Tim~thy-Ll~ Wm. E. Swift; 
2, Mrs. L. L. DeVoin. 
Sheaf Brbme---1, E. Morin; 2, F. 
Huber, S~. : __ . 
'Sheaf" Red ToF---1, E. :~prm; ~, 
A. IE. Newe'ns. "~ " . " "  , "  '". ; : .  
She~f" .~Y~" Gr.a~s--!, ~. Mqrin; 
2, C.' ~. Newitt. . . . . .  ' ' ' :",. "' ' ',' 
She~Y 'Alfalfa=--I, J. 0wei~S; 2, ~ 
Slida~' Ci~er, . red .L  ~,. .wd0d, 
" S~i~,, ClOver, ' . ' s~ i~g '~ l ,  :R. Rich- 
a~dso~, 2;. ~;, ~I. K.i . .Skal~?; .  , :' """ i 
'~'sbleaf~ CI0yer,,~.01s ~b- ' l ,  E..Wood- 
Ward;  ~.:~.,~; Bd i l~r . . .  ~ " • 
Sheaf . ~ea~Ine=-l,. A.' L..: Evitt,~ 
,.:Sunflowers, fodder,~.t~o~skalks-~l 
Dr: ~.~:". C.', ,Wr/n~h; ~:2, ,~ s :  ~ ~." 
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. . . . .  i ~ i '  i "  "1 '  I I ' I I '1 i ~ . . . . .  " " 
Turner. " ~ , ~ - " . .  U[ Cherries, One jar..:-2;! Mrs. F.. W. t tVlrs:IL~..~".-~B~] :; 2, Ola f  T. Strid.. '  
. S~nflowers, two  h~eads---I/ F, W,[Bohler .  ~ ..... ~ i' . ::L: ;" *,;,~,J;~ C~' l~d Ce erpieee---1, Mrs. S• 
BoaTer; 2, M~ F~-W.'Bohler~ ' '  [~'~P][ums, o~ ja r~ l ,  Mrs. R. J . [H .  S~...nkpi~|; 2, Its. S• H .  Senkpiel.  - 
' "'- (C&Rbi~ed:~rom page~6) ' JRa//be;'~2~ M~s. F. ~{~nok. '~',~,..,  l r  ,~  )u ,  ::. :- 
m:~^~.. .  ~^~ . . . .  ~-;i:--I Jol~n Pears. one jar-~-l," Mrs• R." j . | i :~ " F I  WEltS , : 
Raabe, 2, Mrs. J .  P. Downey.  . . . . . . . . .  Preece; 2, Chapman & Chapman. - ....:~:~ :~-^,~zr^~ A ,~=, ~-~.~ z,-..~].:'. : D.al~lms, -:Cactus, ,.,~ny ,.one color, . . . :  
- . . . . . .  --'- " ~ E Newens . oc~,  cu.~c,~.xus, "c~.ucu '  ,vz, u ~,,,~'i~___~-_AL_,::~  Z~r- R S Sar -  Pea~,. one p cc~--~, ~x. . --' 1- Mwa -~a Wnl l  |oem~ coltecb~uu--~, a~. e. - • • t;- 
Wheat,..sprmg, one peek-- l ,  F . . . . _ . _ _=a e.~:..a . . . . . . . .  -__ ~ .lent, Hazelton. . , . . . . .  
• ea l  ~ . . . cu  ~amaatuwc, ;  u .u  jux-- . ,  • " t " M. DockriU; 2, J. C. K .  S Y . . . .  ~r~o .~,~'^ ,I~,, .~..~r,e..~v....~,,¢m~-.:| . D.ahllas,. any  other varle y~ . .any .... 
~,~a ^ ,~ ,~o~ ~ w~ Billeter" . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , -,  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ '  ~ ~^ua'~a,~-" I" ~Irs' R S 
o ~ 1 ~ , ~ , ~  . e , , . .~ l ,~a~ . . . . . . .  , ~ , ~ u , , ~ .  ~ , ~ , ,  .~ .v~,~&.  v+~.  ,#~L-" r - - . . , .1 . .~a~e~L~ ÷.  @. i W ~ , ~ . ~ 1 ~ l ~ o n ,  j . . .  ,. 
Barley, bearded, one peck--l ,  M~LA'  ~l:,N~ie; 2 ,F~: ,R -Sc~' I  ~bcks, any one eolol~¢si~ blooms-=- ~ 
" "  J [ ~ b  UUIAUUb Ut l l  ~ J J .  q. J~ l l | J l ,%~U I ;~  " " : . ,  .~ J .  C.  K .  Sea ly ;  2,  Chapman & ~_~.~_. ~ ~__  ~_^ ~r -~.  ~. ,~a~. 1 ,  Mrs .  F .  Ock les .haw,  2 ,  ~ . . r s , -~ .  J .  
Chapman. . . . .  Neve.- • . : .~, ~ . . . . . . . .  
Best collectic~ of Native Grasses F. W, Bo lder .  ,. • " . . . .  
M K Bates; 2, Mrs G Ch~ttle-l~'~.- : " "  ," ~ " ' " 
burgh . . . .  I "J.'urner. "' . ..... .... " ' " '  . . . . .  
• Pickled Onions ,  one. ja r - - l ,  
Gee. Wall. " ~ IBod~n ; ' ..... ," ..... ' . . . . .  .... " 
Tomato Chutney, one jar---_!, Mrs. ~ Swe~t Peas, any One color, twelve 
J. P. Downey; 2, Mrs. Sproule. : blooins---1; :Mrs R" S. Sargent;:, 2i 
BeSt' collection of ' H0me,Made Mrh O.'Hansbn~ ~" ~, ~:~ i~ . , 
Pickles--~l, Mrs. Gee. Wall; 2, Mrs:~ "Sweet .Peas, "bouquet, any color, 
J. P. Downey. " no f01iage~=-L ~rs." O..Hanson; 2,. 
Strawberry Jam, one jar--l, Mrs. Mrs R Si Sargetit; ~, MrS. C:Reid. 
F. W.  Bohler; 2, Mrs. Sproule. Pansies, ~iny Orie ~iol~--1,' Mrs. 
Raspberry Jam, 'one jar--l, Mrs. j p Kirkpatrick;:2, Mrs. T. King; 
F. W, Bohler; 2, Mrs; M. K. Bates. 'Mixed BoUqttet, any ~ foliage---I; 
Currant Jam, 'one jar--l, Mrs." J. B D Boden. ' ' . . . . . . .  
and ~egumes,-,1, F. W• Bohler; 2, 
A. E/Newens. 
BeSt collections of Grains in sheaf 
- -1 ,  Mrs. F .  'W. ' Bolder; 2, :A. E.' 
Newens. 
F lax-- l ,  A. E. 'Newens; 2, H. 
Ponder. • ' 
Clover, Alt.aswede--2, Mrs; Win. 
Powell.' . . . . . . . .  - .  ' 
Wild Grass Oats---l, W.. E. Swift. 
Wild Bunch Grass--l, W. E. Swift. 
Baled Hay ' l , LChapman & Chap- 
man, Smither.s. 
Blue Joint Grass---I, E. Morin. 
Sheytze Emmen--1, A. E. Newens. 
Corn Fodder-- l ,  Dr. H. C. Wrinch. 
MINERALS 
Best exhibit of samples from pros-. 
pector's own properties in B. C. ~-  
1, Cain & King. 
Collection of Copper Ore-- l ,  
Gordon Harvey. 
C011ectiorl "of Silver Ore-- l ,  P . J .  
Higgins. 
Collection of Silver-Lead Ore-- 
1, T. D. and H. C. Wade; 2, P. J .  
Higgins. 
Collection of Zinc Ore-- l ,  Pete 
Schufer; 2, P. J .  Higgins. 
Pla~cer Gold---~l, S. H. Hoskins. 
DAIRY AND. HOME • 
PRODUCE 
Butter, two l-lb. pr ints-- l ,  Mrs. 
Georgb Oulton; 2, John Preece. 
Butter in crock, five lbs.--1, Mrs. 
George Kidd; 2, Mrs. Win. Powell. 
Cream, quar~- l ,  Mrs. J. W. 
Turner; 2, J. C. K. Sealy. 
Eggs° hens', dozen, white---I, J. B. 
Langston; 2, Mrs. F. W. Bolder. 
Eggs, hens', dozen brown-- l ,  Mrs. 
F. W. Bolder; 2, Pete Schufer. 
Loaf White' Bread-r-l, Mrs. D. 
Malkow; 2, Mrs. P. Schufer .  
Loaf• Brown Bread- - i ,  Mrs. W. J, 
Fidler; 2, Mrs. J. Hetherington. 
Baking Powder Biscuits--I, Mrs. 
W. J. Fidler; 2, R.. Richardson. 
Buns, one dozen-- l ,  Mrs. Joe 
Bourgon; 2, W. J. Fidler. ~ ' 
Loaf Nut Bread-- l ,  Mrs. B. D. 
Boden; 2, Grace H. Chettleburgh. 
Fruit Cake~l ,  Mrs. W. McAdam; 
2, Mrs~ G. H..Wall. 
Fruit Cake, iced-- l ,  Mrs. W. Me- 
Adam; 2, John:Preece. " 
Sponge Cake-- l ,  Mrs. Grace Chet- 
tleburgh; 2, Mrs. B. D,'Boden. 
Layer Cake---l, Mrs. 'W. McAdara; 
2, Mrs. Gee. Kidd. 
Cookies, plain, one dozen--l ,  Mrs. 
Gee. Raymond; 2, ikndy 'Johnson. 
Cookies, fancy, one dozen--l ,  Mrs. 
Gee. Raymond; 2, Mrs. R. Scotton. 
Oatmeal, Biscuits, one d0zen--1, 
Mrs. Win. Grant; 2, Mrs. Gee. Wall. 
'Cheese Straws, one dozen--l ,  Mrs. 
R. Scotton; ,2, Mrs. Grace Chettle- 
burgh.. . 
Doughnuts, one dozen--l, Mamie 
Gray; 2, Mrs. Gee. Kidd. 
" Short Pastry--2, Mrs. G. Chettle- 
burgh. 
Deep Fruit Pie---2: Mrs. G. Wall, 
Lemon ' Pie=-1, Mrs. 'J. R. Me- 
Dresser Scarf in embroidery--2, 
Mrs. Jas. Brough. 
Pillow Slips, one pair- - l ,  Mrs. E. 
T. Kenny; 2, Mrs. Gee. Raymond. 
Towels, two, fancy, hand---l, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. P. Kirkpat'rick; 2, Mrs. B. F. 
Messner. 
' P in  Cushion--l, Mrs. Sproulei 2, 
Mrs. B. F. MesSner. 
Bedspread in embroidery--l ,  Mrs. 
J. P. Kirkpatrick. 
Bedspread in crochet or knit ted--  
1, Mrs. J. H. Groat;. 2, Mrs. C. Paul- 
son .  
Best •piece" of Tatt ing-- l , '  Mrs. J. 
Brough; .2, Mrs. B .F .  Messner. 
Best p~ece of Irish Croehet--2 
Mrs. B. F. Messner. 
Baby's Embroidered Dress, one or 
tow years--l} MrS. E. T. Kenny; 2, 
Mrs. L. S. McGill. 
• •Baby's Bonnet in 'crochet--l, Mrs.. 
A. Miller'; 2, Mrs. H. C. L iftoh. 
Baby's Bonnet in tatting--i, 'Mrs. 
Mat Noi~om 
P. DowneY; 2, Mrs. M. K. Bates. 
Any otl~er variety-- I ,  Mrs. M, K. 
Bates; 2, Mrs. J .  R. McIntyre. 
Orange Marmalade, one ' jar--2, 
Mrs.' B.  F .  Messner .  " • 
'Back Currant Jelly, one jar--l, 
Mrs. Snroule; 2, Mrs. M. K,. Bates; 
Red'Currant Jelly, one jar--l, 
Mrs. J. P. Downey; 2, Mrs. Sproule. 
: Cranberry Jelly, one jar--l, Mrs. 
R. Scotton; 2, Mrs. F. W. Bohler. 
App le  Jelly--2, Mrs. Sproule. 
Crabapple Jelly--2, Mrs. Sproule 
Best collection of Dried Herbs~ 
1, Mrs. Sproule; 2, Mrs. J. P. Downey 
Canned Salmon-~-l, Mrs. G. Wall; 
2,  Mrs .  F .  B. Messner. 
FANCY WORK 
Doilies ierochet work) two under 
12 inches--I, Mrs. I,A. "Bahler; 2, 
Mrs. P. Schufer. .... 
• Tea Cloth (white embroidery) 30 
inches or overml, Mrs. C. Panlson; 
2, Mrs. Jas. Owens.. 
Luncheon or bridge set, consisting 
of cloth and four serviettes--I; Mrs. 
Jas. Wright; 2, Mrs. Jas. Brough. 
Centerpiece in silk embroidery- 
'I, Mrs. I. A. Bahler; 2, Miss A. 
Kirkpatrick. 
Centerpiece in white embroidery 
~1,  Mrs. J. Dybhavn; 2; Mrs. Jas. 
Owens. 
Library Scarf, colored embroidery 
or crochet---I, Mrs. L A. Bahler; 2, 
Mrs. H. C. Lifton. 
Sofa Pillow in any working (made 
up)--1, Miss Simone Bevel; 2, Miss 
Simone. Bevel, 
Dresser Scarf in crochet---I, .Mrs. 
J.~ P. Kirkpatrick; 2, Mrs. J. Brough. 
Intyre; 2, Mrs: L. Carpenter.  
Apple p.ie,-1, Mrs. R.' J. Raabe; 
2, Mrs. John Preece. . 
"Sl~0~tbre~d Bisctfits, One dbzen-- . . . . . . .  .1 o ~,o v. B Baby's Carr iage Cover--l ,  l~rs ~rs .  ~e0.  r~lo,.; . ,  ....~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . "  
Warner ~. n.  ~enzpiet; % ~urs. ~. T, ~enny. 
• u~,t '~^~1~#-.~ ^  w~,o~roae ,'Baby's Carriage Pillow---~.l, MRS. 
Candy--l ,•Mrs. Gee. Wall; 2, Mrs. ~.~'.~.~enny; ~:, IR~s._n;~;..~:~x~on;__ 
L /B  Warner. ~avys ~oo~ees, Knlu~eu .t,. J.v~.t..% 
Most prizes in Baking--Mrs. Gee. L. S. MeGill; 2, Mrs. A. Millar.. 
Wall. ~ 'camisole Y6ke,. c'rochet-'-i, Miss 
'Honey, one comb---l, C. L: Dim- Simone Bevel; ~2~ Mrs. I .  A. 'Bahler. 
ock; '2, .Joseph 'Griffin. . • Nightdress YoKe, crocne r~-7. z~ a~rs. 
Wi|d Raspberries, one jar - - l ,  Mrs. [ P. Schufer; 2, Mrs. J/ts. wr ig  ~. 
J .Beato'n; 2; Mrs. J R.. McIntyre{ [ Best  piece of Filet. Cr0chet---1, 
Tame' Raspberries, olie ~ jar ' l ,  Mrs. I . .A.  Bahler; 2, Mrs. S .  H. 
Mrs. M. K. Bates,  2, Mrs. Gee. Wall; Senkpiel. ' 
Wild Strawberries, one jar - - l ,  Boudoir Cap---l, Mrs. Chas. Reid; 
Mrs. ~I. P .  Downey; 2, MrS. J .  W. 2, Mrs. Jas. Wright . . . . .  ' 
Tuimer. • Dr~iwn Thread W0rk--1, Mrs. Jas. 
T~ine 'Strawberries, one' ja r - - l ,  [ ~r0ugh. ~ " 
Mrh. ~F. Cook;'2, Mrs.: R. J. Raabe.' ~Pair Knitted Socks--I,  Mrs. G. 
Gooseberries, one jar---lo Mrs. W.I ~Chettl~bhrgh'; 2, Mi~s. ~W. MeAklam. 
Grant;  2, Mrs. M~ K: Bates. : ~ Knitted ~ or /Crochet  Slippers,-; 1, 
Red Currants, one  ja~--1," Mrs. MrS. ~W. MeAdam; 2,.Mrs.A. Mil!ar• 
:Win. Grant ;  2,"Mrs. W. J. Fidler. ~ ~C~ehet' L~/~I~/Mrs ' .  I.' A. Bah~ 
Bla~k"Currants, ~0ne Jar '" 1, '-Wm.] l t r ;  2,'MisS' M~: I~pad~t~. '' :: .... / t., , • 
Bi[eter; 2, Mrs. A.,'McLean'. :i' : .l.'.'~,Ladi.es ' Knitte~l Sweater,  wool ,-=I, 
]rhubarb, one . jars1, .  Mrs. Win.[Mrs. ~W. M~Adaini'z, ~ms'minofie 
Gr i f f in ;  '2~ '~ M~s. ' .WV'E . "S~#i I t ;  ~' ' : ''~ J Be~,e l . - '  , "  '~ ,~': ' . "~ ' , . - '~ ,  : ,  ; ,  ~:i", ....~, 
.:; I thubbr~,': cold water 'eanned--2,~[, ..~Ladies'. Unde~r,w¢ ~,  ,.three.pieees-~- 
.Mr ' , : "W.  E. i~v~i f t . ,  . : . . . . .  .. 11. M~s; A. Hub,L :  : ' . . . . . . . .  '". 
'i ~]Iueldeber~i~s; ne Ja l - -1, .~is.  P.~: ~Hand Bag,' crochet---1,,Mrs. , A: 
S0llu;(e~; M~, ' ,N;  I H. Kflpatriek;:" ~ Mi l lay ; .  , . . . . .  i~: .-,~ .',~ k ;, . . . . . .  
:(~] ~liieb~rHeh, one ' j~  M~'  L.B.] H~d~ing~r WoH~., l'flidshed :a~tiele' 
• ~; - ,~] 'e~ches,~ one  -~j lSr---1.V' ,Mrs~',  R .  J , l ' yaOls0n;  .~, , .{):~ , . .  ~.~ :{  .k .~ ", ~r ~ ' " ~ 
'Rai ~e; ~o E.' W0~hrd ;  . . . . . . .  ". "B~'~t'. aitidle ~ of.  :~Fa~i~y w0~k~÷,  
Mixed Bouquet grown in Bulkley 
Valley, 'any foliage-=1, Mrs. J:' P.  
Downey; 2/Mrs;  S. H. H0skins. 
Flowering Begoriia,' az iy  co lo r~ 
Special 1st," Mrs. Chettleburgh; ~1,. 
Mrs. L. LewiS; 2, Mrs. J. R. Me- 
Intyre. '  , 
Flowering Geranium, any color -~  
1, Mrs. F. Oekleshaw; 2,. Mrs. F. 
Ockieshaw. 
"F lower ing  Fuschia, any color- - l ,  
Mrs: B. F. Messner. 
Hanging Basket, any variety-~-l, 
Mrs. T. King; 2, Mrs. F. Ockleshaw. 
' . . .  • , . .  . ". • - .  
SCHOOL SECTION 
(Sen ior  ~.rkde) 
Best Water-Color Painting-- l ,  
Vera Doodson; 2, I rene  Melntyre. 
Best PeDcil Drawing--I ,  Emma 
Morris; 2. Vera Doodson. 
Best MaP-- l ,  Joe Smith; 2, Teddy 
Allen. 
Best Sampld"bf Writing, ink ' l ,  
Avis Wall; 2, Jerry Warner. 
(intermediate Grade) 
Best Water-Color • Painting-- I ,  
Edna Carpenter; Louise Gilbert. 
Best •Pencil Drawing-- I ,  Dolly 
Carpenter; 2, Thelma Seaton. 
Best Map-- l ,  Agnes E~ickson; 2, 
Emma Brown. 
Best sample of Writing, ink-- l ,  
Doris Fletcher; 2, Edna M. Dieter. 
(Junior Grade) 
Best sample of Writ ing-- I ,  Wing 
Shuk; 2, Esther Strid. 
,, . . .  : . 
(Primary Grado) 
Best sample of Writing--I, Roy 
Strid; 2, Arthur Hollsten. 
Best Plasticine Display--I, Arthur 
Ho!lsten; 2: Clai~encs Morris, ' 
Best Cut-out Poster---I, Alexander 
Millar; 2, Uno O10)'son. 
(High School)  
Best Water-C?lor l~ai~ting--1, L. 
Mabel McIntyre~ 2, As0ra:'Knutsdn. 
Best Pen or.Pencil Sketch-- i ,  L. 
Mabel Mclntyre; 2, .Asora Knutson. 
Best sample of wr i t ing- - I ,  Mabel 
McIntyre; 2; Nancy B. Preeee. 
.... Be§t~Dressed Doll by pupil of any 
sch0ol--I, Alice Gazeley; 2, Stella 
Oulton. ' " • " • 
• Bunch of Garden s Flowers grown 
by any school in Bulkley Valley.--- 
I, ~erry  Warner (Sinithers School). 
Mos~ p~izeS in School Division~ 
Mabel Mclntyre. 
4"'"' ;..' '' ;' . . . . .  i . . . . .  ": . . . . .  • 
I Woodcock 
." Mr. and Mrs. J. l~orsuk have 
ret'urned fron~ Winnipeg, "where 
the)" Svent a three-weeks' hell. 
Mi, s. T..,Hobensellild spent the 
dRy'viSiting friend~iit Ceda'rvale 
on Wediies'dav~ : ! ; ,  
ML and 'hrs. B. Hbdkin We~t 
" ~.: B~h'nh WhS amohg those 
vidi~ing Prince Rupert h0'w'e'el~, •
~t  on Friday. i~:/.:: : ,  : 
~ !!~. and Mrs, T. Eili0ft I lremoy. 
ffig to the H0benshild~ranch. " 
. . . . . . .  'EUl~i .U~LL'¢J~. 
• _ , !  %.  , , ,  
' i H i 
• • ~ ' o . > • , 
, : .  :: _1 . . .=L_=: ,  ' ' 
| : , :: :: : : :, U L ~ ] : |  i :DU J [Ot=t ;u~ A~UL 
• . - , ' - . .  l : l .  : .':~;'..", i' ~.~. " .7,. ~ ! 
• . , • ., " . ~ ' , .' • " .  ; " . ,  . , 
| ( ~ m t n ~  I I  Judge~--~ergea.~.t Taylor, Prince 
| . ~,aa~- -v~ i |RUl~ert; Fred ~tork, M.P., of .l~nee 
i| . . . .  Hote l  ~ ' ||:~up'ert; Mat Simpson, Telkwa; S.H~ 
] ' , . } Hosldns, Smlther& " : • . "~ 
'} " . . . . .  4;" ..... . ' . . |  :Starter--Hugh McLean, Telkwa. ' 
: 1 "~ ' C. W Dawm," PrOp. " {: Announcer--Sergeant Brice. • 
: t .. :,', . ' , ! .Track Ofl{eial~-~ProVincial, ' Dom' 
| . . . . . .  .b " t .~ion and Mounted' Police of the en: 
/ 
.OMII~O.A.HE.~&~0:...F~...~6Y, SEPTE~[BER 11..1925 ..... 
. . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .... .... : . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . ~[~,:~-.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: .  ' 
his bl0"od, mare, ~'Firefi~-.:' The re- 
sult was!two mag, nifieent races---the 
Derby, nnle open#and, the hMf mile 
open..,'Fi~'efly" w~h 'the Derby, and 
in addition l;o the stakes he received 
the silver eupwMch had been pros- 
bnted by, Mr, :Stork.: , . i.' ~. • :' 
• ,. George, Brown,~ captain ~of the 
Telkwa football team, ~as called {o 
the, f~ont.to receive, the Cup donated 
by the" .Barbecue committee for the 
champion ~ootb.alL team. Telkwa de- 
has been at :Za lum ~e for:.tEt 
vast two mohth~,~ ' [d•~p.dm[  .a '
few days in town .wt th  hts~0~nl 
Herbert, wl io is a member  o f  the 
geologal surveY, party, 
Increase :in a t tendance  has ~ 
made it necessary to convert the 
building used as a teacher's resi- 
dence.into a high ~cl~o~! building 
at K i tsumgal lum School. 
. . . . . . . .  "'"'5 ,sln, s l i t  n , n n 
.~ . . .~ . .o .  ..... ~ . • .  
x7 o6 
Tl2ere will be offered for sale at Pub- 
lie Auction, at noon on the 1st day of 
October, 19~, in the office of the Forest 
Supervisor at ~mithers, B.C. ,  the 
Lieence XV106, to cut 540,000 lineal feet 
o f  Cedar Poles' sad Piling on an area 
adjoining Lot 2266, northwest ofHazel- 
ton, Cassiar District. ' 
' Three (3) ~ears will be allowed for 
removal of timber. " • 
Automobiles, Bu~s, or Rigs 
meet all trains for passenger 
and baggage transfer 
H~tDqUAItTERS FOR TOURIffrS 
AND COMMERCIAL 
M~N 
. Dining room in connection 
MEALS AT  ALL - .HOURS 
t 
t 
I Prince Rupert 
t I A REAL GOOD HOTEL  
I-Prince Rupert 
B.C .  
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager  
Rates  $1.50 per  day up .  
¢ 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
New, clean and comfortable 
l~eteehum Dining Room In connection 
I L t~es  ARe A~A~r~w-  
THOS. SHACKLETON - Prop. 
- -  __  - -  - -  - -  
FURNITURE 
of every description 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO SHIPPING ORDERS 
Goods Lob. Prince Rupert 
Ai  MacKenzie 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
Box 994 .. pP, INCERUPERT, B.C. 
mlcy i 0te! 
' E.E. Orchard.' o~ner i'""' ' 
EuroPean or  Ameri n,Plan 
The headqhai~ters'~,fdr ' :tl~"e Bulkioy 
Valley. Tourista and Commercial m~n 
findrr, hls agra~d, hotel- to stop.at. ' . "i", ' 
All'tralns met. AUtoS, liver~ Of flg~ 
saddle, homes provided. .' i ' 
smithers. B:C 
tire district. ~ feated' Smithers :during the day. 
" Half Mile Pony Racer"Queen/' . . . .  • '" ~ ......... 
Wakefield of Telk.wa; "Dandelion," . . . . . . .  : - 
TERRACE NOTES 
'McNeil of Telkwa/ : " ~' ', .. : 
Half Mile Indian Race:---"Neliie, '' " 
~iehell of ~oricet0wn; "Billy," Dun- Whi le Continuing her  studies 
f in  high: school this year: Miss can of Moricetown, and "Dick," Bap- I 
tiste of M0ricetown. ~ [ Mary Wilson, of Remo, is making 
Bulkley Val!ey Derby,. one mile ] her home again at  Hill Farm. 
open--"Firefly, 'r owned and_ ridde,a,] Mrs .  F. T. ROss, accomvanied. 
by Edwards of Kamloops; Warrior, • ! .  ; . .. • • . . . . .  
' : " • ; ~ O y  ner iamllV, has, lei~ to ]oln 
owned by Dr. Paine of Telzwa ann ..... . , .... ~ .  . . . . .  
i ridden bY Swift; hMaude~S." ow ned ner nusoanu in Ajus,. ~'iorma 
by. Russell Lowe of Telkwa and rid' journevii~g via ' Vancouver  and  
den by Dockrill." . . . . . .  Toronto, in which latter place 
Mrs. W,  F. Bohler and son,- 
Billie, returned on Sunday f rom 
Smithers. where their exhibits at 
the fall fair carried off, amongl 
other prizes, three cups, one Yor 
vegetables, one for seed gra.in ~ 
and another for  the best  collec- 
tion. Mrs. E. T. Kenney was a 
successful comvetitor in the fancy 
work devartment, 
During August the highest 
temverature ~ecorded in Ter race  
was 88, on the 18th, and the low 
mark was 40, on the 21st. The  
average for the month was  60; 
the 10-year average is 62. Pre- 
dioitation amounted tO 2.86 ins:, 
which was high, comoared to the 
10.vear average of 1.61 ins. • It-is 
Cowboy Relay Race, one mile--- 
Roy Wakefield of  T elkwa; MeAbee 
(the clown) and Morgan of the 
Bulkley Valley. : ' " 
• " Squaw Race---"Lizzie,, owned by 
Michel|'; "Ester," owned by Bop,is, e; 
"Hester," owned by Michell. 
Quarter Mile, oPen--"Marmalade, '' 
owned by McNeil and ridden by Ed- 
wards; "Dandelion" and "Queen," 
owned by Roy Wakefield. . : 
Cowboy's Race, quarter mile--- 
"King," Owned by Wakefield; • "Zev," 
owned by  ~eNe i l .  ~ -  
Wakefield rode his own horse and 
Joe' Fleiger and McAbee rode the 
McNeil entries. 
Half Mile, open--"Firefly" ami 
"Warrior." Race was o.pen to either 
I 
mtil the wire was passed. 
Good Baseba l l  Game 
Baseball--rBurns Lake vs. Hazel. 
ton. Result Burns Lake won by 14 
~to 8. 
Score by innings.'-- 
12345,6V : 
BURNS LAKE 3 0 1 0 0 7 3--14 
HAZELTON .... 0 2 1 0 3 1 1~ 8 
BURNS LAKE--Renter, 3rd base; 
Jensen, catcher; Mitchell, short stoP; 
Landson and Morris, .pitchers; Har- 
rison, 1st base; l~Iutch, 2nd ba~e; 
Langdon ~right:field; Ashford, center 
.field; Partridge, left field. 
HAZELTON - -  Senkpiel, center 
field; Roberts, 1st base; Winsby, 
short stop; Large, catcher; Goddard, 
left "field; Grey; pitcher; Cox, third 
base; Wrinch, right field; Benson, 
2nd base. 
It was anyone's game up to the 
first half of the sixth, when Hazelton 
field took the air r and the batt:ery 
followed suit: ~ i 
On Sunday afternoon the Burns 
Lake and Telkwa baseball teams put 
on an exhibition game at ttm barbe- 
cue igrounds, which was won by the 
visit6rs by a score of 10 to 7. 
.Telkwa football team' turned "the 
tables ~on .their Smithers opponeDts 
and obtained" possessioi~ of the 
Barbecue Cup, as a result of a 2-0 
win: "The" game was played in the 
morning,-being, keenly contested l~y 
both elevens. .~; 
During the dance in'. the evening 
Fred Stork, M.P., of Prinde Rupert, 
'gave a brief history of the barbecue, 
which started in a verY small way 
and'had developed into one ~)f::th~ 
really big things in the North. He  
thdh 'proceeded :to presentthe i troph, 
ies which• had been won during' the 
day,., For the champion broncO' bust 
er of the Bulkley Valley was g~vel 
a Very' handsome belt 'with {~hi~d 
:presented bY:M!~s.,.~horp of E~:~l~nd 
t~,/sist~o.~,,T,':..J,~Th~rp of Tel]~wd 
~t' ~as.won by' ,Jo~'.Fl~iger. :!:'i I: ~.• 
::-:,Mr; ";~Stot~R '''tJaett: 'r~ferre'd' to'..th, 
r~ce 'be.'tw~'eq '. Firofl~ and : War- 
.~ibr. , ~he:~ace.~eommittee reeogni z-
e~ t t~'b.. ~fd}Ire~.~!deM~ -,~ tO' seq ;" ~'War- 
rior' extend hiiilself and had Indue- 
she will visit her mother. 
: C. Notze l  and Misses Dobb. 
Andrews, and Mallett constitute  
the  stuff 'under Principal Griffin 
which took chargeiof  the school 
at the opening 'on Tuesday~ 
A number o f  fr iends gathered 
at the home of Mrs. K. Olson on 
Tuesday to svend a pleasant 
afternoon. ,The hostess was as- 
sisted by her sisters, Mrs. Kin- 
caid, of Seattle, and  Mrs. George 
I~ittle. ,. 
"Provided that anyone unable to 
'attend theauction i  person may'~ub-- 
mit a:sealed tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one bid." 
Further i~articulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Vict6ria, B.C.; or District Fores- 
ter, Prince Ruper t, B.C.. . ~1114 , 
:t 
. , | . ' . ,  
-y
wor thyof  note that  the wettest  
Au ,ust  ever recorded in'Terrace, ahusk lstddy 
was in 1918 /he measurement i 
totalling 3.45 ins., while August, I ..... : 
of 1922 Was the dryest, when i F i tE iZ  BABY BOOKS 
only .75 in. was recorded. ~ . . . . .  Write to The Borden Co . . . .  Limited, Vancouver, for  
Mrs. J. Viger is spending a i two Baby W~lfareBooks ~.~, '~ ,  
short holiday at Prince George. 1 
A 
HARVE I'  
Goo.D 
LUES 
• : . , °  . • . .  
: i, >. 
EATON'S 
FALL AND. WINTER 
1925 CATALOGUE 1926 
Nearly 500 pages, and every page of merchan- 
dise bringing a message of economy to the 
Western househ'old. Twenty years' service to 
the West from'V~lnntpeg lies behind tl~s publi- 
cation-years of leadership in mbeting the 
needs of this great country we serve. 
Strong, consistent, policy has maintained a mer- 
chandising standard that makes 'the EATON 
• Catalogue a Buying G~ide ~O~ 'tl~ WeStern ":~ 
househol{ie~. This,new book 3s a I m~simge'of . 
economy,t0 We,.~te.~rn. sho~p.pe,.r..s'..:i :. /.:! . . . . .  ,, 
• i f  "th'e" EAT0 N.? F. bll!.end, winte'r  C,ta, 
. ., . You will I~roflt by purchasing .h~n Itl., 
• ' ; °0  
{', 
i 
d }: 
[. 
~r 
!tf  
THE OMINECA HERALD. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1925 , 
m 
McDonald z ~! Late Geo.  
I Morzcetown 'and a;. former resi- " 
. . dent of Smithers, ~assed away at HAZELTON 
the Smithers hospital on Thurs- 
• New carload arrived this week and contains Owing  to the rainy weather, day morninl~ oFladtweek:" He G ARAG E 
~ro~ress on the new school has had been I suffering for a year. Cary & Sto, e - Onere  
[ f i t} '  "rlD~'~t'' ' l~0~ r not been as great as desired, hut He leaves to mourn his loss his - 
the walls are going uv just the widow, four sons and two dough- First-class work on all cars, 
ters and to them iS extended the . . . .  
Oats Wh~t Corn " "  sincere sympathy of the interior. OIL AND GAs FOR SALE 
H.  W. Edwardson, of Victoria, The funeral was held on Saturo Barley CSop Oat Chop ~. iv~d last nilzht and opened the day ~nd was attended by alarge FB~.~. Air STATION 
Crushed Oats Bran  school for the fall term on Tues- number of friends, and neighbors. Garagefrom Ominecal°cated ~Iotel.acr°ss 
day morning. Twenty-six pupils 
Shorts • answered the first roll-calL Se- " 
Prices the best in the district, veral others have entered since. SendThe inHeraldyouriSsubscription°nly $2.00 anew.Year __  Hazelton, B.C. 
• Sid. Bennett, of Ootsa Lake, , 
was a vmitor here during the Lost ~roooh; circle of pearls set 
• in gold leaves. Finder will S H SENKP IEL I °e" - '~"~h ' I  week. • * Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Par~ be rewarded by returning to C. R. 
New Hazelton, B.C. ker and Jim Parker, of Prince Gilbert, Terrace. 31 
Rupert, who took in the fair and 
barbecue; motored own on Tues- For Sale ' ~°ur~°°~~o~, ~uo ~ga- I I - . . . . partly furnish- [[ 
~=ffiffiffi=ffiffi =~ffi== day With Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ea at ~ew Hazelton. Apply A. R. I |  ' KODAKS 
Nichols, P.O. Box 252, Prince Rupert, [[ DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Sawle and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. B.C. " 11131|  STATIONERY 
d G S i '~  gvde 'and  returnedt° Prince ~ml[ l |  pATENTlVIEDICINES 
Rupert on Wed'nesdav'morning. ~ ~ VETERINARY REMEDIES 
Fresh Milk and Cream Wanted, with CHOCOLATES uto an arage erv  ce  ' The first day of fall this year ' TOILET ARTICLES 
will be September 23. The sun contract for supply through winter. SICK-ROOM :SUPPLIES 
Cars to any point in the district at any hour Of the day or crosses the equator that day. Valentin Dairy, Prince Rupert, B.C. , 
night. Fast, efficicnt service; careful, experienced drivers Miss Mary Stanyer,  of Fran- • Up-t0-Date l~g Store  
Our up-to-date garage facilities ensure quick, efficient repairs cois Lake, was a guest on Tues- Lot  For  Sa le  ~:e/'e ~z~To, ,  B.C. 
FREIGHTING FORWARDING TRANSFER day of Mrs s. H. Senkviel. lot at Terrace for best offer; ~-acre 
river bottom; second from road; terms. 
Sealy & Doodson's meat truck Anton Schwager, 1626 Sutter St., San 
A .  E .  Fa lconer  Govmnt. phone: Haze l ton  will be inNew Hazelton Thurs-Francisco, Cal. 3133 
2 long, 1 short SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBLIC 
, - • i~  days, in Hazelton Friday morn- MeGili 
. ings and South Hazelton in the q - - '  
afternoon. The driver will take B .C .  UNDERTAKERS L .S .  
m 
BARRISTER 
• ' ,~ orders for future delivery. 9tf . . . .~mo yea B.,~.T * .P~,AL~ 
~f'~ d* e "fi ' ayf!mp~.J zu  There  was  no  d i s t r ie t  exh ib i t  - SMITHERS British Columbia 
ann inn acl c Radw o any ~.O.Bo~. ~ 
RIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  sent from the Hazeltondistrietto PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. willbd~u, 
AILINGS FROM PR CE RUPERT--For Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, I B the Prince RupertFair this year. , , _~ Are you a subscriber yet? 
~S September 5,12, 2 IN • The Horticultural Society execu- 
For Ketchikam Wrangell Juneau, Skagwa¥-September 7, 18, 28. tire decided- at a meeting last ~ ~ ~ - - -  
S.S. "PRINCESS MARY"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella - , 
Be]In, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver week that  it had' been left too 
every Saturday at 11 a m. long and there was not time to 
Full information from AGENGT FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES W. C. Orchard, corner Thlrd. Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert Ret the stuff together. 
Miss Vera Green, of Smithers, 
and Miss Mary Castell, of Evelyn, q l=mml l  / 
have joined the Hazelton Hospi- k~i#.~i l , f ,~t3t  
BUILDING MATERIALS ! White " "  Space • Most of the veople of Hazelton took in the Smithers fair or the 
Cement ,Lime Plaster FireClay Telkwa Barbecue or both. The 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing. town was deserted 6n Labor Day. 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Panelinlz Mr. and Mrs. James Turnbull 
Fir Finish a Sveeialty went down to Prince, Rupert on • is the ADVERTISING space enter-  
Monday on a ~hohdav. prising merchants u e in The Omineca 
ALBERT & McCAFFE RY, LTD.  Constab le  Cline ,returned from Herald and The Terrace News  to tell 
his trip south the during the : the folks of this dmtrict about their 
Prince Rupert, B.C. . weekend and then .took in the 
t . . . .  Barbecue. stores and  their goods. 
Themns ica l  Eckarts gave the Good ADVERTISING is moving 
. . . . . . . . .  -*" -"peovle of this district one of the eloquence, too. It brings new cus- BEHSOH BR05 J 'P"  N .P .  finesteoncerts on Thursday last • week that has yet been put on tomers  to your  store. I t  builds good 
Auto Jitney Service Wm. Grant's by a travelling troup in this dis- will. It creates new business, moves  
triet. The  trairt was late and.the goods, and makes bigger profits p0s" 
Between Hazelton and Now Agency ! concert was late getting started, sible for  the merchant .  
Hazelton and the Railway, but it was none the lees enjoyed 
or to any point in the dis- ! ADVERTISING is a hardworking 
trict--and at any hour. RE A L E S T A T E for that. ~ 
Phone: D .D .G.M.  Stanlev,E. Parker ally that should be co-operating with 
New Hazelton--1 short 3 long Of Prince Rupert, ;)aid his first .' every merchant. Why not inves- 
H~elton-- District Agent for the leading official visit to Omineea Lodge, ' 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short Insurance Companies- tigate its merits? Ask us about it. 
, Life ~ A.F. & A. M., No. 92, Smithers. . ,  . 
Fire i last Saturday night. He was as- ,,, 
" Health ~ eompanied by a number.bf Prince 
# 
• Accident I Rul~ert Masons,  Progressive 
BOOT AND SHOE ~ I ' • 
'> J ,  H.  Rogers, a mining engin.. ~ " '~ Mer  h 
') eer of Denver, Colorado, spent a ..... . ~ A dye rt I I$ e 
. . . . . . .  ~'~ . . . . .  - couvle of days" Sere 'this week as ' : 
,Black, T~.and.White. gues~ at'the Omineca hotel. He " ., ; • " ~ : . . . .  -: , 
:. ~.oe ro.ln ' " " examined the i Silver Standard , . . . .  ~:  .,, ,. ... ~ , 
Agmt for- B.~ L A N D S IJR V E Y 0 R. . . . .  pt'olmrty and on ,Friday evening , '~' Imm@ by/Caad|an Weekly Newspapers•, Aesoe'n 
w.n~, esoss,.~en.~,.: ~m• , ,' "~ J .  Allan. , RUtherford • proceeded.  ,. tb ' ,Sm~thers  where he i " ',"~ '"~". :"-"~ - '~", ~ . . . .  
• ' G, W '  ~;,] A~ldae~ipt lons .o f .  eur . :  ,~ s i )ent , ,~se~er l f ldavsexamin ing  ' "  = ' 
veya"prompuy exeeuum', ........ " ,e l~ i.:. "Mr, `~ R~gera '-repre-: ..... .' .... ~. ~.'. ~ . -! " ~ • -~ ,: 
" ' ' • ~ +en~i  ~:.~ .~.. . . ,"+..~+,~,~.. ,~"",~, . . .  r . .  . . . .  + ' ,  
:.!": , .HAZELTON"B 'C ' :  . . . . . . .  ,., .':,- . . . . .  ,, ~~ ; , . . . .  SOUTH HAZELTON":.~... ,  , i ~ ,  ! t .e r |ngth l~ i f le ld . , ! ] : , i , ,  i ; , ~ , ~ , , / , ,~,!i~i/.! ! :,.: ~.. , . ,  , , . ' , . ,  ~ ..,_, . __ . . -  . ~ .  
. . . .  - . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . .  .~ : . . . .  ,~ • • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' "  ~.~t . , . : " . : . , .  ' ' ~  ... ~ . , , . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . .  ~ . : . -  ;~. " ::v., . - ' , : t . ,  ~ . ,  . , ,  . . . . '  • , . . . . .  
